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J U D I T H  A .  H O F F B E R G  
CONTEMPORARYHISTORIANS TELL us that this is a 
visual ~vorld, that television, film, videotapes and advertising are the 
documents of the time, and that the medium in all forms is the 
message. If that is the case, then art librarians must put emphasis on the 
nonbook materials-those ephemeral, fugitive items which pass 
through our  hands-as the very essence, the most important visual 
keys to man's history of the twentieth century. Art librarians, 
bombarded each day with visual documents, must create some \Yay of 
cutting through this visual chaos and systematically collect, index, and 
distribute these art ephemera. 
Identifying these works is of the utmost importance. Manuscripts, 
maps, posters, pamphlets, microfilm, bookplates, postcards, prints, 
calendars, exhibition announcements, scrapbooks and photographs, 
to name a fe~v ,  form the core of the visual library and serve as the 
primary sources and documentation for present and future art 
historians. It is not just the book that serves as the traditional means of 
research, but it is the documentation of this ephemeral and fugitive 
material that will serve to create the close relationship between the 
experience of the artist and the experience of the researcher. 
The  first matter at hand is that art librarians are really not trained in 
library school o r  even on the job to recognize the bibliography of art, 
~\.hichare not only books but reproductions, slides, videotapes, films on 
art, and the material mentioned above. Thus,  to recognize the dignity 
of the documentation allows as a matter of course for its inherent 
preservation. If ~ v e  fail to recognize the importance of this visual data, 
it ~vill slip between our  fingers, never to be retrieved, never to be 
preserved, never to be entertained as important. 
RECOGNITION OF  THE  PROBLEXI 
It is recognized that many art librarians find themselves custodians 
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of beautiful visual documents. !et they are faced each day with smog 
and air pollution, \vork in buildings that lack air-conditioning and 
hurnitiity controls, and are surrou~lded most of all by indifference and  
carelessness \vliich Icads to deterioration and decay. What art librarians 
nlust do is bccome rnetnbel-s of a co~lsciousness-raising gr-oup, a group 
\vhich is first a ~ r a r e  of that \~.hich must be saved, and then alert 
tht.rnselves to the solutions to saving it. For decades, "preservation" has 
Ixcn applied only to rare books and special collections, o r  to historic 
buildings. There is a mass of material ~vhich must be preserved, and art 
librarians m ~ ~ s t  notdirect their energies only to collecting it and 
making it accessible. I\-hich is part of their professional duties as 
librarians. but also to preserving and to protecting it. 
High humidit\- and lack of air-conditioning are only t ~vo  of the 
pi-oblcrns signaling a call to action. Other problem areas involve 
~vooden shelving, improper housi~lg of materials, the menace of paper 
deter-ioratio11 caused by acid hydrolysis, and plastic ~vi th its 
cluestionable chemical composition, Paper clips, scotch tape, rubber 
bands. exposure to ultraviolet rays, and innproper adhesives form an 
additional grollp of enemies of these materials which visual librarians 
are bound to preser1.e. 
As usual, as inheritors of accumulated collections of engravings, 
etchings, lvoodc~~ts .  cartoons. posters, photographs and postcards, lve 
have stashed them a1t.a)- in \\.hater-er storage space is available to deal 
~vith them ivhen there is time and staff enough to r\,ork on such a 
project. The  i te~ns are, therefore, often inaccessible, for they are stored 
~vithout indexing o r  classification. Their deterioration begins at once, 
due  to the quality of the paper they are printed on, the extent to xvhich 
they have been handled, and the conditions under xvhich they are 
stored. Sirnple neglect, as \yell as abuse, can cause serious deterioration 
in the visual materials found ill countless art collections. 
It has recently been found that libraries connected ivith museums 
seem to be more alvare than other libraries of preservation problems, 
largely because there is a conservator o r  laboratory attached to the 
institution, and more care is taken to make the librarian alvare of the 
necessity of taking proper action to care for the materials which are 
delicate, ephemeral, rare o r  of greater value than the ordinary items in 
the library. 
Thus, art librarians are not oblivious to the need for preservation, 
but it is difficult to overcome the traditional means of storage and 
mainterlarlce in each institution. The! have inherited many items 
printed on paper, paper that has been deteriorating since it has been 
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made, since pure rags or  cotton fibers were not used in the process. 
Impure paper deteriorates rapidly because of the acidic residues and 
alkaline materials resulting from poor composition. Due, in part, to 
increased demand for paper in the nineteenth century, along with the 
invention of the Foudrinier papermaking machine, alum-rosin sizing 
was introduced which contributed the acid component to paper. 
Instead of pure rags, ground wood was substituted in the papermaking 
process, which, with its retained lignins, also contributed to 
deterioration. In addition, the misuse of bleaching compounds in the 
process of papermaking also contributed greatly to the deterioration of 
paper made after 1800. The ground wood and other fibers made 
possible the production of paper on a scale large enough to satisfy the 
needs of the growing machine-made paper industry. All these factors, 
however, made deterioration of most paper a foregone conclusion. 
Williams has noted that "everything in library collections is 
deteriorating today, was deteriorating yesterday, and will continue to 
deteriorate tomorrow although we ought to retard the process."' The  
problem for scientists and conservators is to find effective and 
economical means of combatting this deterioration which is destroying 
collections. In other words, how do we confer long life on intrinsically 
short-lived objects? T o  be sure, if postcards, clippings, prints and 
exhibition announcements are considered worth microfilming o r  
mounting, then they are worth preserving in themselves. 
An awareness of the problem of preservation is the first step. The  
second, and more important step, is to find procedures which, if taken 
now, can reduce the dimensions of the problems to acceptable limits. 
There may or  may not be a final solution to the preservation problem, 
but only further research can determine this. 
It is significant that when a book deteriorates and becomes useless 
there is a solution o f  finding a reprint, but when art documentation 
deteriorates and becomes useless there is probably no way to restore it 
o r  to find a substitute for that unique document, o r  that which is 
inherently distinctive. 
BASIC TECHNIQUES FOR PRESERVATION 
Various techniques of preservation have been discussed in the 
literature, but not all the data are in for the chemical reasons for the 
deterioration of paper; ideal storage conditions are still not known with 
certainty; techniques for stopping paper deterioration are still not 
economically feasible at this stage of development; and methods of 
restoring large collections are limited. 
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Partly due to the shortage of funds for current library development, 
preservation and restoration projects are often eliminated in favor of 
collection development and service capabilities. Moreover, the 
fu~ ldamen ta l  na ture  of deterioration is such that in any 
preservation-orie~lted program, rvhere the long-term preservation of 
the materials must be of prirnar)- concern. it may be necessary to isolate 
and make inaccessible any deteriorating materials. I n  such cases, in 
order to provide the service to n.hic11 librarians are so accustomed, it 
may be necessary to microfilm the materials before restricting their 
use. I11 addition, there is a shortage o f  adequately trained personnel 
\vho are competent to ~vork  in a preservation program, thus 
constraining the gro~vth of a cooperative, concerted effort. 
Some basic preservation practices ~ v h i c l ~  visual librarians can apply at 
a nominal cost are discussed belorv. 
Sra-sj~uppr Clipj~ings. These should be microfilmed if possible. If 
microfiling is impossible, and there is a necessity for retaining them in 
original forrn, they should be deacidified and mounted on acid-free 
stock. This stock is made ofchemically purified wood pulp. In addition, 
they should be filed in acid-free file folders. (The  Hollinger 
Corporation, 3810 S. Four hfile Run Drive, Arlington, Virginia, 22206, 
can provide both the acid-free stock and the file folders.) 
Historictll P r i ~ t s .  These can be microfilmed; lvhen they are cataloged, a 
small "contact print" of each document can be put in the upper 
right-hand corner of the catalog card. This saves time for staff 
members and researchers, rvho no longer have to have actual contact 
~vi th all the original materials; subjects can thus be easily scanned. 
IBLM Cards. Another technique proffered by advanced technology is 
the use of a keypunched IBM card rvhich includes a transparency of 
the original document. This aperture card includes data for artist, 
subject. chronology, location and similar information, supplemented 
by actual scanning of the documents, once again allon.ing the original 
material to remain untouched. 
L a r g ~ r  Prints n71d Pictur~s.These present almost the same storage 
problems as maps. To  avoid folding and rvarping, large pieces should 
be stored flat in separate "oversize" cabinets ~vhich may be kept 
underneath smaller files, o r  stacked and used as table surfaces ~vhere  
material can be spread out. Steel map case equipment is advised. Prints 
should be housed in folders, rvhich make them supple and take less 
room than mats. Fine prints, ho~vever, should be matted, using 
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acid-free paper, wheat paste, o r  preferably rice starch, hinges of 
Japanese tissue, and a protection of polyester film. Glassine should not 
be used at all as a protective device largely because it contains sodium 
nitrate which is extremely damaging to some types of paper and 
possibly to some media. It is currently being tested to aid conservatoi-s 
in the protection of prints and drawing. Prints should be handled as 
little as possible, since even the human hand carries the elements of 
destruction-sulfur deposits left by the fingers. 
Photographs. These are the basis of documentation of both past and 
present. Films and prints should be stored where it is dark, dry (relative 
humidity of 40 percent), and cool (less than 70 degrees). Negatives can 
be slipped into polyethylene transparent holders which can be secured 
in vinyl binders. There are also some acid-free, side-seamed envelopes 
for storage of larger negatives. Filing cabinets of steel with a finish of 
baked enamel should be used for storage of negatives, avoiding paint 
resins and peroxide. 
Steel cabinets are as important for storing prints as for keeping 
transparencies and negatives. Sunlight fades and bleaches color prints, 
and the gases in some papers and cardboards can alter the images in 
black and white photographs. If photographs are not mounted, they 
should be interleaved with mylar polyester, o r  acid-free tissue. For 
vertical filing, they should be stored in acid-free paper folders. The  
print-storage box most commonly used is made of heavy-duty, 
acid-free paper, bound by metal clips, without adhesives that can cause 
trouble. (These boxes can also be obtained from the Hollinger 
Corporation.) If mounting photographs, rubber cement should be 
avoided, for it is lethal for all nonbook materials, including 
photographs. Animal glues are equally bad. Mounting should be done 
on acid-free permanentidurable stock. As for dry mounting tissues, 
several are on the market but none are wholly satisfactory in laboratory 
tests. The  Library of Congress has developed a very superior 
dry-mounting adhesive in their restoration workshops and hope that 
this will be commercially available in the near future. 
N'hen oversize photographs are in question, reduced-size copies can 
be made and placed in classified folders for heavy use. Alternately, the 
oversize originals may be microfilmed, each frame on the microfilm 
having a serial number to show where the original is filed. The  
photographs themselves should be stored in large flat containers by 
size, usually the standard 11 x 14, 14 x 18, 18 x 24, and 24 x 40 inch 
folders. 
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There are many enemies of photographs, not only temperature and 
humidity, but air pollutants, cardboard boxes, brown kraft paper 
envelopes, adhesives in the seams of some envelopes, and glassine 
sleeves. Most of all in preserving photographs, one must keep in mind 
the chemical characteristic of the paper that comes into direct and 
long-term contact with the photographic surface. The  life of a photo is 
also determined by many factors that antedate storage, such as 
emulsions, processing, controlled exposure and development. 
ON-GOING RESEARCH 
Due to several tragic events such as floods and fires, research was 
brought to the test to save library materials which had undergone fire 
and water damage. Thermal vacuum chambers for thawing books 
after they have been freeze-dried are being used. Experiments with ; 
new adhesives such as a freeze-dried paste are being explored. A 
remarkable machine, the "Recurator," invented by Esther Alkalay at 
the Hebrew University, is now being used by two conservation 
workshops in the United States to mechanically restore damaged 
paper-ordinarily one of the most time-consuming processes in the 
manual restoration of rare materials. This leaf-casting process has 
been used not only to fill voids and torn margins more quickly than by 
manual methods, but is also being used at the Library of Congress for 
backlining and thus reinforcing the most fragile and brittle documents 
in the collections. 
The  National Bureau of Standards is working in the general field of 
paper research. During the last few years it has devoted much of its 
effort to studying the chemical and physical causes of paper 
deterioration, accelerated aging for use in paper testing, and related 
topics. In addition, it has carried on some practical research for the 
National Archives and Records Service on such subjects as standards 
for manifold paper, specifications for file folders, specifications for 
permanent bond and ledger paper, etc. 
In 1971, the Library of Congress established a Preservation 
Research Laboratory which is presently involved in three types of 
programs: ( 1 )  pure research into the fundamental aspects of 
preservation problems; (2) applied research in which the results are 
directly applicable to the problems of working conservators; and (3) 
testing and quality control of supplies used in the preservation of 
library materials. Some of the preservation programs now underway at 
the Library of Congress include a promising vapor phase 
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deacidification process using di-ethyl zinc, a technique for  
rejuvenating the most embrittled paper tvhich has shown initially 
excellent results, an evaluation of presently known methods of  
deacidification, the development of self-contained air conditioning 
units for library and museum exhibit cases, new methods of stain 
identification and removal, studies in the fundamental causes of paper 
deterioration, improved materials and methods for the dry mounting 
of photographs, new methods of protecting fragile documents as a 
substitute for lamination, and in-depth studies of the problems related 
to the recovery of fire- and water-damaged materials. In addition, the 
library now provides conservation training for interns. 
Since 1957, the W.J. Barrow Research Laboratory at Richmond, 
Virginia, with the support of grants from the Council on Library 
Resources, has studied characteristics of book papers, has developed 
testing methods, has established standards for permanentldurable 
book papers and catalog cards, has investigated the effect of 
temperature and humidity on paper, has tested deacidification by 
gaseous diffusion, and is working on the true nature of paper aging, on 
means of strengthening paper and on accelerated aging of paper. 
In addition, there are sophisticated restoration facilities at the 
Ne~vberry Library in Chicago, the New York Public Library, the 
Boston Athenaeum, and a few historical societies, archives and 
university 1ibraries.There are also a few commercial restoration firms 
such as the W.J. Barrow Restoration Shop, Inc. in Richmond; the 
Graphic Conservation Department of R.R. Donnelley and Sons 
Company in Chicago; and the Archival Restoration Associates, Inc. of 
Philadelphia. 
The New England Document Conservation Center was set up to 
administer and supervise a workshop rvith the necessary facilities and 
staff to restore, preserve and maintain the physical condition of books, 
prints, maps, broadsides, manuscripts and similar documentary 
materials of historic, archival or  cultural interest. Located in North 
Andover, Massachusetts, the center is available to public libraries, state 
and local archival agencies and private nonprofit historical, 
educational, and cultural institutions on a cost-plus basis. 
TRAINING 
Until noI5, most conservators have been individuals apprenticed to 
libraries o r  archives \vith conservation programs, but in the past five 
years more formal academic courses, conferences and seminars have 
been held, including the following: 
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1. A conservation course as part of the library school curriculum of 
the University of Illinois Graduate School of Library Science. 
This was initiated by a summer session course taught by Paul 
Banks of the Newberry Library in 1971. 
2. 	Seminar on the Application of Chemical and Physical Methods 
to the Conservation of Library and Archival Materials, May 
1971, conducted by George Cunha at Topsfield, Mass., under  
the auspices of the Boston Athenaeum. 
3. University of Chicago's Graduate Library School Conference on  
the Deterioration and Preservation of Library Materials in 
August 1969. 
4. 	"Conservation of Photographs and Related Documents and 
Materials." Seminars on the Conservation of Photographs 
conducted at the Smithsonian Institution in 1969 and 1971 in 
cooperation with the Institute for Graphic Communication. 
5. 	Conference on  Special Collections: Their  Conservation and 
Preservation, at the University of Virginia, June-July 1974, 
under the auspices of the Rare Books and Manuscripts Section 
of the Association of College and Research Libraries, American 
Library Association. 
6. A 	course o n  book preservation taught  at U n i ~ e r s i t y  of 
Minnesota Library School by the Curator of the History of 
Medicine Library. 
7. Workshop on Preser~at ion of Non-Book Materials, Las Vegas, 
June 1973, under  the auspices of the Art Section, Association of 
Research Libraries, American Library Association. 
8. 	Preservation of Library Materials, New York, July 1974, under 
the auspices of Resources and  Technical Services Division, 
American Library Association. 
9. Conservation of 	Historic and Artistic Works, Cooperstown 
Graduate Programs, sponsored jointly by State University 
College, Oneonta, New York, and New York State Historical 
Association. 
10. 	Conservation Center, Institute of Fine Arts, New York 
University. 
This list could be extended; there is more awareness of the necessity 
of preserving art ephemera now than at any previous time in library 
history. It is imperative that this awareness be kept alive and 
productive. 
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RESEARCH 
1. 	We need to have annual seminars to review the research done up  
to that point, to be explained in simple layman's terms to update 
individuals involved in and working in this area of preservation 
and restoration. T h e  proceedings should be published and 
jointly sponsored by all conservation workshops and federal 
agencies concerned in this matter. 
2. 	We need the development of standards for the preservation of 
nonbook materials involving microphotography, computer data 
banks, proper humidity and temperature controls for each kind 
of item, and conversion of the original to some form of retention 
without touching the original document. 
EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
1. 	 Courses in the fundamentals of preservation should be offered as 
a requisite in all library school curricula, not only for books and 
manuscripts, but also for nonbook materials. 
2. 	 Seminars and workshops should be held for practitioners who 
are professionals and need to know, and then fundamental 
training programs for clerical and nonprofessional staff 
concerned with the physical handling, preparation and repairing 
of library materials including videotapes, films and the printed 
materials called ephemera in the context of this paper. 
3. 	Internships and apprentice programs should be initiated for 
technical staff attached to institutions concerned with archival 
and library conservation. Perhaps a special breed of librarian will 
have to evolve-one familiar with books and knowledgeable in 
the intellectual values of ephemera; in short, a person who can 
make intelligent conservation decisions because he is neither a 
mere administrator nor a mere craftsman. Such a person might 
then work with other librarians to preserve for posterity the rich 
visual materials that have been handed down to us. 
4. 	 More regional centers such as the New England Document 
Conservation Center are needed so that libraries which cannot 
afford a conservator as part of the staff would rely upon the 
expertise of these centers for essential restoration and  
preservation programs on a lo~v-cost basis. 
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The  Gerrnan philosopher Schopenhauer once called libraries "the 
only secure and permanent memory of mankind." This universal 
memory is threatened u.ith total amnesia unless something is done, and 
done immediately. Paper manufacturers, book publishers, librarians 
and archivists are now aware of the magnitude of the problem. All must 
work together to help establish library conservation as one of the 
highest priorities of the library profession. b'ithout the concerted 
effort of all, the visual documentation stored in libraries will soon fade 
into oblivion. 
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